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God’s Call to Love and Serve Him 
 
Living Faith 2.3: Our Calling 
Key Scriptures:  Galatians 3:24-29; Ephesians 1:5-6; Joshua 22:5 
 
The basic message of today’s service is that God claims all peoples (regardless of tribe, nation, 
language…) as his children, and because he has claimed them and redeemed them in Christ Jesus, he 
calls us to love and serve him wherever we happen to be.  It’s that ‘grow where you are planted’ idea.  
But as I was thinking about what to say about all of that, I came across a posting on Facebook which 
basically said that we should all do whatever makes our souls happy.  I clicked on the link to the 
quotation, and ended up on a website about The Secret – a movement which claims to have 
rediscovered the secret to true happiness, health, and wealth.  The Secret is like many, many other 
movements out there aimed at teaching people how to be happy, how to meet their goals, how to 
become the people they want to be.   
 
And I got to thinking.  On the one hand, the prevailing paradigm out there is that we are supposed to be 
happy, and we should do whatever it takes to be happy.  On the other hand, I read in scripture that we 
were destined for adoption, not “happiness” in terms of self-fulfillment for the praise of His glory, not 
our own (Ephesians 1:6).  I read in scripture that we belong to Christ, not ourselves (Galatians 3:28).  I 
read in our Living Faith confession of faith that freedom is found in service to Christ (LF 2.3.3).  Not a 
wildly popular perspective on living the good life. 
 
I think many Christians in the West think they can have their cake and eat it too when it comes to 
pursuing personal fulfillment and service to Jesus.  But scripture and our confession of faith remind us 
that God’s call on our lives means the necessity to deny selfish ambition and desire in order to serve 
others (LF 2.3.3).   Unfortunately, we have been led to believe that the only way to achieve true 
happiness is through self-fulfillment.  I’d like to suggest that true happiness is found in service to 
Christ, through service to others.  And as we serve others with the love of God, we end up being filled 
in our souls in a way that the world’s version of happiness can’t touch. 
 
Now, having said all of that, as I was researching people who have followed God’s call to “go” into the 
world to love and serve others, I found myself wondering which stories to share with you.   Here are 
just a few people who responded to God’s call to go, and who find true happiness and freedom as they 
loved and served God’s children throughout the world. 
 
We have already head a little bit about David and Anna Pandy-Szekeres, who were called by God to 
serve the disadvantaged and marginalized Roma peoples of Ukraine and Hungary.   
 
This is Zahida, who responded to a call to work for peace by teaching girls, in a country where married 
women who work outside the home are judged, ostracized, and at great risk.  But for her, there is great 
joy to be found in serving others in pursuit of peace and opportunity for marginalized and often 
mistreated girls. 
 
Here is Elisabeth Elliot.  Elisabeth Elliot was a well-known Christian missionary and author, who died 
this past spring.  She was born in Belgium, moved to the States, then went on to Ecuador to work with 
remote tribes.  Her first husband was speared to death there, leaving her alone in a remote and hostile 
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tribal area with a 10 month old daughter, convinced that God was calling her to continue to serve the 
tribe of her husband’s killers.  Elisabeth continued to serve the community for several more years until 
she returned to the States and became a speaker and writer.  
 
Here is an Arab Christian pastor who could have fled Syria, but chose to stay behind to continue to 
minister to and serve Christians and Muslims in the midst of violence.  Knowing that he is being 
demonstrating God’s faithful love for others, to “be with” others in times of unimaginable trial, brings a 
sense of peace in Christ that can’t be found elsewhere. 
 
Meet Christi Boyd, a Dutch Christian, who met her husband in Pakistan, and served in the Congo, a 
place that has been called “the worst place in the world to be a woman”.  There, and throughout other 
African countries, Christi Boyd has worked tirelessly to improve the treatment of women and children.  
Most of the situations Ms. Boyd works in, most of us can’t even bear to imagine.  When asked what 
brings her joy, she responded indicated that she found joy, and the fulfillment in her calling, to meet 
people in the midst of their challenges, and then work with other partners to find workable solutions.    
 
Finally, meet Brad Shoemaker.  Brad spent 18 years as an investment banker for one of Canada’s top 
banks.  Then he heard God’s call to pursue ministry.  Brad has been serving as the prison chaplain at 
Maplehurst Correctional Complex, a medium-high security prison facility in Milton, On.  In an article 
in the Presbyterian Record (February 2011), even when faced with violence and mental illness, Brad 
indicated the incredible fulfillment he has found in this work with this comment:  “God is already 
here, my goal is to help the inmate population discern God’s presence and direction in their 
lives,” Shoemaker told the Record in an email. “Other than that, I get front row seats to the 
transformative power of Christ.”  The freedom of Christ in action – literally. 
 
We are called to find our true vocation in the love and service of God (LF 2.3.1), and these people have 
all responded to God’s call to go, from their own backyard out into the world, in order to show the love 
of God in Jesus Christ through sacrificial, sometimes dangerous, always rewarding, service.  Through 
these people, God is holding up the whole world in his hands.   
 
As you think about the world we live in, as you think about God’s children in the farthest corners of the 
earth and here in your own backyard, as you think about God’s kingdom of peace, justice, and the 
lordship of Jesus Christ, think about how God is calling you to love and serve him.  We are all God’s 
beloved children and there is no distinction between us here and those out there.  And God is holding 
the whole world in his hands – and sometimes those hands look like ours – or ours look like his.  Either 
way, let us pray that God would open our eyes, to see how he is working in the world, and to respond 
to God’s call to find our true vocation in the love and service of God.   


